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HEARTY WELCOME
EVER WW HERE IN CITY

FOR GOVERNOR-GENERALLOCAL NEWS 'EfiZBERGER SAYS 
Aa «ILL BE OPEN

i11(Continued from page 1)
His Excellency chatted with the the 

various heads of departments and their- 
assistants and displayed great interest 
in the work. When thé inspection was 
complete, bouiUion and crackers were 
served, and the visitors testified to the 
high quality of the food served to the 
invalids for whom the organization has 
been caring.

The scene was an attractive one. The 
diet kitchen, always bright and spotless, 
positively glowed this morning, and a 
display of flags and bunting added as 
a festive touch to the appearance " 
large room. The workers, in tifelr neat 
gray uniforms and white ct 
eu a charming appearance as 
themselves with their various tasks, and 
the atmosphere of efficiency whith per
vaded the place helped to account for 
the wonders which have been accom
plished in providing food for more than 
400 families during the epidemic.

As the epidemic is now nearly at an 
end, the diet kitchen will be closed this 
evening, but one of the workers predict
ed that this would not mark the end of 
their work.

After chatting informally with the 
workers for a few minutes and address
ing them, as quoted, His Excellency and 
party left for St Vincent’s High School. 
St Vincent's School.

The Duke of Devonshire and his 
party, accompanied by the mayor, com
missioners and school officials, arrived 
at St. Vincent’s High school «schedule 
time, 11.20 a. m. The Boys of grades 
three, four, five, six, seven 4nd eight' 
were lined up in the main hall opposite 
the main entrance and, is the.duke and 
party entered, the boys, •"undâr the lead
ership of Miss Kate LiawloA sang the 
national anthem. ‘ The principal of the 

89214—12—61 school, James Harrington, then wel
comed the duke. His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc and Rev. William Duke, rec
tor of the Cathedral, were at the school 
and on the duke’s arrival shook hands 
With him. The duke and party in
spected the .school from top to bottom, 
being shown through by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc and Principal Harring
ton. After the inspection the party re
turned to the main entrance, where the 
boys were lined up and on the duke’s 
return the boys saluted. Their salute 
was so well done that one of the officers 
in the party passed a complimentary 
remark.

The boys then sang “The Maple Leaf 
Forever,” after which the duke made a

!m-'- «ddresi. He said that there was

After Influenza, the Grip.

ISCOTIAN ARRIVES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian arrived 

in port this morning and docked at No.
2 berth at Sand Point She had on grip and other prostrating diseases, 
board 800 marines, who entrained early Hood’s Sarsaparilla has remarkable 

German Investigation of Treatment this afternoon for British Columbia, In health-helping effect.
K addition she had a few other passen- It expels the poisons that have weak-

gers and a fair sized cargo. and depleted the blood, cansing
pallor, anemia, flabby flesh and lax 
muscles. It is the standard blood reme
dy with a successful record of nearly 
fifty years.

Many people—it is really astonishing
ger on Monday opened the first sitting in the Y. M. C. A. building. A ses- bow many—need a fine, gentle, easy 
of the German commission to investi-. sion-was held this morning and another cathartic in these trying times. We 
gate the treatment of war prisoners, ac- j this afternoon. Important questions are recommend Hood’s Pills, used in the 
cording to Berlin advices received here. : being discussed. best families, and equally effective with
He announced that the committee has j -------------- delicate women or robust men.
plenary powers, guaranteeing the rapid FINED $50 ON LIQUOR CHARGE, 
discharge of its business. | Fred Casey, who was taken into cus-

The meetings are open to the public, tody a few days ago on a charge of 
enabling accredited representatives of having liquor in his possession other 
enemy governments to acquaint them- than in his private residence, was al- 
selves with all proceedings. Nothing; it, lowed to go by Magistrate Ritchie this 
is reported, will be concealed. j morning on paying a fine of $50. Frank

“The task of the commission,” Erz- ! o. Garson, with whom Casey is em- 
berger is quoted as having said, “will ployed, appeared on Casey’s behalf, 
now prove the new government of re
publican Germany is resolved to pro- LOADS FOR SOUTH AFRICA 
ceed ruthlessly against anyone treating new three-masted schooner, Portia,
prisoners contrary to the orders of those arrived in the harbor this morning from 
in authority or in violation of the laws Liverpool, N. S. Owing to the bad

weather, she was ten days making the 
trip. The schooner will load here with 
a lumber cargo for Cape Town, South 
Africa.

When purified blood, rebuilt strength 
and regulated bowels are essential.
, In the after-effects of influenza, the
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of War Prisoners — A Belated

re’ Resolution N. B. TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE. 
The New Brunswick Temperance Al- 

Amsterdam, Dec. 4—Mathias Erzber- Uance is holding a conference today »f the i
t~

busied
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Male cook wanted. Clifton House.

89170—12—7

Wanted—Kitchen girt Clifton House.
89171—12—7

For sale—Young canaries, beautiful 
singers. Phony Main 1627.

Members Y. W. P. A. requested to 
grade spagnum moss tonight at Natural 
History Rooms.

'
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of humanity.”

SOLDIERS *6 HIE 
AS UNIES ACCOUDE ÏO 

SENIORITY OF DIUS

.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Moore 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, Rothesay avenue, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 

. was celebrated by Rev. W. L. Moore,
Ottawa, Dec. 4 That the Canadian wbo was assisted by Rev. A. P. Allen 

soldiers serving overseas will be brought M deacon and Rev. Robert Fraser as 
home as units, by seniority of divisions, sub-deacon. Rev. William Duke was 
and that the people of their home towns ^ ceremonies. The final absotu-
wlll have an opportunity of seeing them tjon was given by His Lordship Bishop 
parade through the streets headed by LeBlanc. Interment was made in the 
their officers and the regimental flag un- \jew Catholic cemetery.

• der which they went over, will come as ; The funeral of Jo
good news to the Canadian people.

LOST—ON DEC. 8RD. PRESUM- 
ably on Sydney near King Square, 

gentleman’s Gold Watch. Please notify 
Capt. MacGray, St. John Military Hos
pital

i

ft£ r_ NOTICE.
Tickets for Royal Standard Chapter’s 

reception and dance in War Veterans’ 
Hall on sale at Gray & Richey’s, and at 
the door.The funeral of John Adams took 

. ' ; place this afternoon from his late resi-This news is contained in a letter re- dencc^ Main streèt Service 
ceived is Ottawa from Major-General E. ducted by Rev. Mr. Eisnor. .
W. Morrison, of the Canadian artillery. was made ;n Femhill cemetery.

Enquiry at the militia department The funeral of Charles J. Thomson 
elicited the information that the desire took place this afternoon from his late 
of the Canadian corps to return as units residence, Duke street Services were 
was of recent origin* It makes a com- conducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong, 
plete reversal of. the former plan, which. Interment was made in Fern hill ceme- 
it was felt at, the time it was decided tery. 
upon, would be in the best interests of |
Canada, and would also give to the mar-

Teamsters and chauffeurs meet in 
their rooms, Oddfellows’ Building, 
Thursday, 8 p. m. Installation officers,

12—e

were con- 
interment

other important business.

THIS WEEK’S NEW BOOKS
at the McDonald Lending Library in
clude The Winds of Chance (Rex 
Beach) ; The Son of Tarzan (Bur
roughs); Shavings (Jos. C. Lincoln);
The House of Torchy (Sewell Ford).
Two cents a day the rental price, at no donbt in his mind that many of the 
McDonald Lending Library, 7 Market boys present had fathers and relatives 
square. Ask for catalogue.

SSSSsSS** GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 10
RON FOR PARLIAMENT overseas and that they had often wish

ed that they were old enough to have 
DOM. PRESIDENT OF W. C. T. U. taken part in the war which has re- 

WILL SPEAK IN ST. JOHN. suited in a complete victory. He then 
Mrs. Gordon Wright of South London, c"“ed l"1! ,th"? ch“r,s ÎOT the 

Ontario, Dominion president of the Wo- ! ",,the, f dd™ thJ^
man’s Christian Temperance Union, will 5“V°rwSe duJ“\Jtîe 
address an audience of men and women *d«> be given a holiday so
in the auditorium of Ludlow Street Bap- ** £svisft to the school might be re- 
tist church, West End, on Wednesday ™*™^red by the schoUrs- Thla was 
evening, Dec. 4th, at eight o’clock, and ''
in Central Baptist church on Thursday The High School. - 
evening, Dec.. 5th. The subject will be At the High school in Union street, 
along the lines of W. C. T. U. work. An which was the next place of call, his 
invitation is given to all interested to at- excellency was received by Dr. H. S. 
tend. Bridges, superintendent of education,

and R. B. Emerson,1 chairman of the 
board of school trustees. First visiting 
the principal’s room, $he latter, W. J.

/

MG TROUBLE EH 
BOLSHEVOQ IN FINLAND

They Get Writer Out of His Shell

Stockholm, Dec. 8—-The -frustration of London, Dec. 4—Among the incidents 
a flfflsbevik attempt to land at Sjoerko^ of tbe eiectiOI1 campaign is the appear- 
WfVlbaebFÛIu* is , , , ance of George Bernard Shaw, writer,
Hebingfora. as Labor candidate for East Middles-
concentration o o op borough. He previously had consistent-at sa t “sJShfJSz. '> -•«Communication between Helsingfors and parliamentary politics.
Reval has been cut I At Smethweck yesterday Major

{Stockholm, Dec. 8 — The Bolshevik! Thompson, coalition candidate, retired 
government has arrested and imprisoned in favor of Christabel Pankhurst, wo- 
Assad Khan, Persian minister to Rus- man suffrage candidate. Major Thomp- 
sia. Acording to advices from Petrograd son explained that he withdrew at the 
they evidently intend to hold the min- request of Premier Lloyd George and 
ister until the Soviet representatives in Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
Turkestan, who were reported arrested exchequer, who expressed the fear that 
by order of the British authorities in the seat might be lost.
Persia, are released.

USE EVERY EFFORTS. Myles was presented and the party ceUency requested that the young man 
.. a, Tmb» b»

where the pupils were gathered. ; experiences overseas.
As the visitors entered the school sang The party then loft for the Red Cross 

in chorus the national anthem,''.which rooms, 
was followed by the anthem of local Red Qgota Rooms.
°ri£in* rTMy 0wn Ca£adfn H°tim?;L i At the Red Cross rooms in Chipman Mr Emerson in a brief speech intro- Hm His was received by
duced his excellency and the introduc- Lady Tilley, organizing president for 
tion was acknowledged by the boys and New Brunswick. He first inspected the 
girls by three rousing cheers. | provincial packing room in charge of

His excellency expressed his pleasure Mrs E T gturdee, and then visited 
on the opportunity afforded him of eacb of tbe otber departments where 
meeting the boys and girls. He said work was jn progress as usual. Those 
that he had heard much of St. John and jn charge of the various departments 
had been looking forward to an oppor- were: Mrs. Frederick "J. Harding, sphag- 
tunity to visit the city. St. John, he num moss work whicn has been carried 
said, had been one of the first parts of on under the direction of William Mc- 
Canada to take its place under British Intosh; needlework, Mrs. F. E. Sayre; 
rule and had played a notable part in buying and supplies, Mrs. F. S. White; 
the history of the Dominion. The yarn department, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 
thanks of the generation of today were also representing the C. W. C. A., as- 
due to those who, in establishing the sisted by Mrs. W. J. Ambrose; shipping, 
city, had foreseen the necessity and ad- Miss Frances Stetson; publicity, Mrs. H. 
vantage of providing for the sound and Lawrence and Mrs. H. Vroom^: repairs, 
thorough education of the young people Mrs- Stetson, Mrs. John H. McAvity 
of the community. It was for those ! »n dother members of the executive also 
who had benefitted by this system to were presented, 
see that those who come afterwards Canadian Club.
shall have not only as great but evenj Nearly three hundred members of tip: 
greater advantages. 1 Canadian Club gave a hearty welcome to

“We are now celebrating the greatest the Governor General and staff at the 
victory which has ever been won,” His 1 one o’clock luncheon in the Knights of 
excellency continued: “Those of you Columbus HaU. The president, Judge 
who live in the city of St. John, by the Mclnerney, eloquently expressed the 
sea, may realize better than those resid-*i club’s welcome, which was also twice ex- 
ing in inland places what this victory pressed by three hearty cheers, 
has meant and it should inspire the | His Excellency referred in his speech •
deepest gratitude on the part of all of ■ to the war and its results, the proud
us when we realize that on that mo-1 position of the British Empire, and the
_____ Sir David part Canada had played. He spoke op-

Beatty ordered the German flag to be timistically of the future and dwelt upon 
struck that the menace of the German the duty of the victors in the war to 
navy was forever removed. It was per- j make the ideals for which they fought 
haps the most dramatic moment in the the foundation of the new world struc- 
history of our empire. For four years ture. H,s Excellency expressed the: hope 
we have known little of what the Brit- : that he and the Duchess of Devonshire 
. , „ x v • „ i QC l.,.. would have an oportunity to see underht u a tt fhiZflrrivinZ a±hand 1 favorable conditions the beauties and re- 
watched the great slops amvmg at and s gf New Brunswkk in the not
sailing from this port you have known distant future
that their safe passage was possible The K„ighÿ haD had been hands0me- 
only through the efforts of that fleet, j and elaborately decorated with flags 
They did their work well and their under y,e supervision of Capt. A. J. Mul- 
triumph came wlien the German navy, : cahy> and Caterer Bond bad the prettily 
the second greatest in the world, sur-( dressed tables fully set so that it was 
rendered without striking a blow. The ! onjy necessary to provide the hot coffee.
British navy has made the sea secure The members of the club were all in war
for all time to come ajid nowhere will their seats when the distinguished visitor dominions in attendance. Then the
this be more deeply appreciated than in | arrived and (he function went through (^ferres were joined by M. Clemenceau
this maritime city. It is for you who on schedule time. It was one of the most and Signor Orlando and other repre-
have benefitted by their work and sac-1 successful luncheons in the history of S(.ntatives ^ France and Italy. It is

•riftces to maintain these traditions of the dub. ’ ' understood that in addition to the fate
the empire and to add to their glory 
and lustre.”

His Excellency referred to the great , _,,
natural advantages of which Canada is «raid Mrs Charles F Greenough 
possesed and urged the pupils to study »nd httle son, Charles Robert, of Hah, 
well that they might be equipped to take j fax, spent Tuesday in the city the 
tlieir part in developing their resources, guests of Mrs. _Greenough s brother, 
and take their place among the good ; Lance Corporal Robert Boyce and Mrs. 
and worthy citizens of the empire. In j Boyce, City road, 
closing, he asked that the pupils shoull | ni)irn"nv
be given à half holiday that they might BELIEVE rKILh (Jr 
have pleasant recollections of his visit j 

Mr. Myles then announced that His ^ „ . , .
Excellency would present, In person, the ! Washington, Dec. 3—In the opinion 
medal awarded by him for highest °f f*16 f°°d admunstration^ the guaran- 
standing in Grade X, a ceremony which teed price for the 1919 wheat, fixed at 
would be unique In the history of the *2.26 a bushel, Chicago basis, will stand,
"medal. This medal first had been offer- e',cn though the Lever Act, under which

the price was fixed, should become inop
erative through the conclusion of peace.

TO GET KAISER
(Continued from page 1) -|uu>oi 

and that Marshal Foch has given warn
ing that Germany will be responsible 
for further delays, but he has not fixed 
a time limit for the carrying out of the in 
clause relative to railroad equipment.
In France.

Paris, Dec. 4—Louis J. Klotz, minis
ter of finance, announced yesterday that 
subscriptions to the French Liberation 
Loan had reached the nominal total of 
27,750,000,000 francs, or a real value of 
19,750,000,000, the bonds selling at 70.80 
francs. The final results of the cam
paign are not as yet known, complete 
foreign and colonial subscriptions not 
being reported.

The minister of finance, in discussing 
the results of the loan, said:

“When comparing the last loans in 
France, and Germany one finds that, 
generally speaking, each Frenchman 
subscribed for 700 francs, while in Ger
many the average was less than 200.

“Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain has firmly declared that Germany 
must pay the expenses of this war. 
Premier Clemenceau says the most ter
rible account et a people to a people is 
opened. Certainly the taxpayers will 
accept all sacrifices, but they must be 
given notice of the fact that wff^bave 
exacted from the enemy complete, fes- 
toration and reparation."

Paris, Dec. 3—(Havas Agency)— In 
the chamber of deputies today several 
of deputies proposed this resolution: V

“The chamber of deputies, bavin*, 
taken note of the armistice terms im-\ 
posing upon our enemies reparation for 
all damage done, ^vites the government 
to obtain, in agrciTaent with the Allied 
powers, fiscal charges, which will cover 
the expenses caused by the war. These 
should be divided among them by a 
financial commifcion of the nations in 
proportion to their populations and the 
strength of their respective cohtributions 
to the carrying on of the war."

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS’ HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the .treasurer:— 
Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stet
son, $10 each ; Struan Robertson, Mrs. L. 
H. Roberts, L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P., W. 
T. Nilsson, G. E. Dawes, W. L. Harding, | 
H. A. Powell, Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, j as. ; 
McLennan, N. M. Jones, $5 each; E. W. 
Slipp, Miss Pauline Whittaker, $8 each; 
F, H. Flewelling, Rev. H. C. Fraser, R. | 
R. Patchell, E. R. Machum, C. E, Lord
ly,, Miss Rose M. Ritchie, J. A. Sinclair, ! 
F. F. Burpee, E. R, Taylor, Dr. F. L. 
Kenney, Mr. Sadleir, W. D. Foster, Mrs. [ 
Byron Cushing, Mrs. Alex McMurray, 
Alex. Thompson, $2 each ; Rev. A. S. 
Bishop, Robt. Reid, Frederick Shaw, H. 
W. Machum, F. J. Shreve, A. B. Gll- 
mour, P. M. Lavin’s, F. V. Hamm, 
“Friend," John Willet, J. A. L. McMur
ray, Mrs. G. G. Corbet, Mrs. Alex. Cor
bet, H. W. Belding, “Friend,’’ $1 each.
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GLASS SUCCESSOR 10 
McADOO IS REPORT Do Yon Need 

Glasses?
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.;
,

Often glasses are necessary 
where the vision seems perfect. 
Delicate muscles are put to too 
much strain to hold the eyes 
in focus.

Squinting and frowning are 
characteristic of this trouble. 
Headaches, eyestrain and in
flamed conditions result. You 
will do well to consult us i] 
you are in doubt about what 
is troubling your eyes.

Washington, Dec. 4 — Word went 
around unofficially on the house side of

______________ the capitol today that Representative
BISHOP—On December 4, to Mr. and Carter Glass of Virginia, chairman of 

Mrs. Clarence F. Bishop, 6 Brussels the banking and currency committee, had 
street—a son. been chosen by President Wilson to be-

FRASER—At St. Andrews on Dec. 2, come secretary of the treasury, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser of St John 
—a daughter. -------------

BIRTHS

FOCH FIRST MAN TO
RECEIVE DECORATION

OF ORDER OF THE YSER
DEMOBILIZATION

PROGRESSES IN FRANCE

Paria, Dec. 4—(Havas Agency)—The 
government has taken all 
measures to ensure the demobilization of 
ail classes of the territorial reserve be
fore the end of February, according to 
the L’Soeuvre.

DEATHS
__________________________________ Paris, Dec. 4—(Havas Agency)—King

WHELAN—At the Monastry of the Albert of Belgium intends to create a. 
Good Shepherd, Waterloo street, on Dec. new military order to be known as the 
3, 1918, Irene, youngest daughter of the order ^ tbe Yser, the Echo de Paris 
late Walter and Katherine Whelan, says Tbe first man to be decorated 
leaving one ’sister to mourn. witb the new order will be Marshal

Funeral from the Monastry on Thurs- Foch 
day morning at 10 o’clock.

GODFREY—Entered into rest on the 
3rd instant, at her late residence, 15 
Stanley street, Charlotte M. A., widow 
of Edwin V. Godfrey, and daughter; of 
the late Hon. Daniel Hanington, aged 
eighty-one years, leaving three daugh
ters, three brothers and one sister.

Burial takes place from Trinity 
church, Dorchester, on Thursday after 
arrival of morning train from St. John.

KELLY—On the 8rd insti, Mary 
■Hazel and Henry, infants of Henry W. 
and Mamie Kelly, aged one day.

Burial this afternoon.
CARLETON—In this city, on the 4th 

:inst, Bridget, widow of William Carle- 
ton, in her eighty-first year.

Funeral from her late residence, 33 
Paddock street, on Saturday morning, 
the 7th instant, at 8.45 o’clock, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
rfor requiem mass.

necessary

t

D. BOYANERi GERMANS NOT GIVEN
CHANCE TO GET INTO 
TOUCH WITH AMERICANS.

tit Charlotte St
mentous occasion whenI

Paris, Dec. 4—(Havas Agency)— 
When American troops entered Treves 
yesterday the German revolutionary 
committee tried to get into touch with 
them, but the commander of the forces 
in the city refused to grant an ltner- 
view.

See Our Windows
For New Books we will rent you 
for a few cents. Open evening:. 
Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union Street.

Fear for Two Steamers.
Soo, Ont., Dec. —Anxiety is felt here 

for the steamers Cersotides and the In- 
kermann, en route to Montreal from 
Fort William, now nearly two weeks 
overdue. There is a possibility that the 
vessels may be lying in shelter because 
of the storms, but lack of news from 
either of them causes alarm.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 1 

A REASONABLE PRICE

In Downing Street,
London, Dec. 3—(By the Associated 

Press)—In Downing street early this 
morning there was a meeting of > the 

ilnet with representatives of the

Small
Diamonds ot the Tormer German emperor, the dis

cussion turned largely upon Germany’s 
ability to pay reparations and that in 
this connection the suggestion was 
made for Allied control of the German 
railroads and her coal and potash indus
tries. Everything, however,' was de
bated in a preliminary nature, no de
cision «being attempted in the absence 
of President Wilson.

Other matters under discussion were 
the date and the composition of the 
peace conference.

Great crowds again gathered in 
Whitehall and its vicinity to salute the 
distinguished visitors, who will return 
to France tomorrow. Their departure 
will be marked by ceremonies similat to 
those witnessed on their arrivai

PERSONALS
ïtIN MElÿlORIAM Pulverized Sugar

McPHERSON—In loving memory of 
Ann McPherson, who fell asleep Dec. 4, 
1917.

She has gone to her grave, her troubles 
are ore. She is free from all sorrow and 
pain, and the ills of her life, which she 
patiently bore, shall never distress her 
again. *

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS, 
MARGARET AND JENNIE

e The vogue for Small Diamonds 
increases each year. Stones 
ranging in weight up to half a 
karat permit one to have all 
the glorious beauty of a Dia
mond without the worry and 
care a more costly stone brings. 
The small stones are appro
priate for all occasions.

The supply of Small Diamonds 
is hardly equal to the demand. 
We consider ourselves fortun
ate in having a good stock of 
these gems, chosen with great 
care to secure only brilliant, 
perfectly cut stonee of fine color 
and quality.

Ground Sweet Meat
WHEAT WILL STAND

Glaced Cherries and 
Mixed Fruits

I
McPHERSON—In loving memory of 

Mrs. David McPherson, who fell asleep 
December 4, 1917.
“Mother, thy earthly toil is done,

Thy willing hands at rest,
And heaven is thy dwelling-place,

Thy pillow, Jesus’ breast."

ed by the Marquis of Duffcrin, in 1871s 
and has been continued by his succes
sors.

Marchino Cherries
Miss Greta Lingley, the winner of the 

medal, was summoned to the platform 
and received the medal, accompanied by 
the congratulations of His Excellency.

Mr. Myles referred briefly to the his
tory of the public school in St John and 
said that the St. John grammar school 
was one of the oldest in Canada, dating 
from 1805. It had stood for what was 
best in education and citizenship and in 
the great war was represented at the 
front by many who had passed through 
its halls.

For the final ceremony—the salute to 
the flag—Mr. Myles summoned to the

Raspberry Sauce
CARD OF THANKS Solitaire Rings.... $15 to $100

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Lodge wish to | 
thank the doctors and nurses at the Pub
lic Hospital for kindness shown to their 
daughter, Phyllis, while there, also their 
friends for floral tributes during their 
recent sad bereavement.

Henry Stewart of Rothesay desires to 
thank the doctors and nurses of the Gen- j 
eral Public Hospital, his many friends, ! 
especially Mrs. Henry Randles and Mrs.1 
Andrew Green, for their kindness dur- j 
ing Mrs. Stewart’s illness and for sym
pathy expressed at her death.

Bar Pins 18 to 60Preserved Ginger 
and Other Lines for 

Christmas
Lavalfieres 15 to 100

L L Sharpe & Son
WALTER GILBERT Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union Sb j'
platform a student, Gordon McNichol, 
who had been overseas with the forces 

, * and who had returned to resume hisCanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 studies. After this ceremony His Ex-

\I
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ÇTÎw Gift Question
I .—^and'Ansu’er

Give something — a gift of 
permanence—a gift that remains 
throughout the years a constant 
source of pleasure and remem
brance "

*x .

Furniture5

We specially wish to call your attention to our large and beautiful display of 
Chesterfield Suites and Living-room Chairs, upholstered in tapestry and leathei. Library

All necessary fumish-Tables, Sectional Bookcases, Reading Lamps, Sewing Tables, etc. 
ings to make the long winter evenings exceptionally pleasant at home.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock SL

She’s Daddy’s Girl-
The very sunshine of his life. He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he lives.
And if he dies—well, he’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
The Imperial Life to provide for her every need.

You can provide in this way for your little 
girl. Our free booklet tells all about it 
Write for a copy. Address—

/-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO , 
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager .

Royal Bank Bldg. - St. John *
Ccrtrrtcra
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POOR DOCUMENT

These are
Germ Days

SNAP
a Will Keep Your Hands 

Absolutely Clean

Make It

YOUR
BUSINESS

Tonight (Wed.) 
To Hear

REV. O. P. BROWN
Brussels St. Church

\

SUBJECT:

“The 3 Crosses”

MISS BERTIE CAMPBELL
Soloist

MR. G. E. KNIGHT
Gospel Singer

Song Service Commences 7.45 
p. m. Sharp

Prayer Service 7.15 p. m.
(Downstairs)

Laymen’s Com
mittee

(Interdenominational)

H

M C 2 0 3 5
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